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ly, the action of many, rather than that of one ; j
and if the preamble be equivocal, with how
much greater force will be applied the principle
that the words of a preamble can never eontradiutthe ]*ng isge of the instrument, much less
the acta of the parties to itt And how much
stronger k this ease, where it is sought to give
a construction to the word of the preamble describingthe authority creating that instrument,
by which the parties adopting it, would be differentfrom those who really did aof In other
worda, by this construction, the party rdopting
the Constitution, would be a people, one people,
when the fact was, that it wus adopted by many
people or Slates. This construction thus falsifiesthe facta of history, and hence, cannot be
sustained.
But the hiatorv of. the form finally adopted,

conclusively confirms the views already taken.
The old confederacy waa called u The United

Slates ofAmerica." [Art. of Confed., 1st clause.]
This Constitution was, according to the preamble,adopted by "the people of the United States"
for "TJu United States of America that is, for

- > o.li
that very conieaeracj which wit , ....

by the people of that confederacy, in contradistinclionto its being adopted, as the old articles
had been, by the legislature of each State.

But this view, conclusive as it is, is placed
beyond the reach of cavil, by this farther fact.
The first form of the preamble was: Mwo, the

people of New Hampshire, Massachusetts," dtc.,
&.O., naming each State, a form unanimously
adopted. This form would clearlv have expressedthe idea for which I contend, and have
excluded the one I oppose, [ionrnal of Con.
ven., 315, 231.]
Now the committee of revision, to whom

were referred the various clauses separately
adopted, to reduce theu) to a proper form, reportedthe present preamble, which was agreed
to new. con. The infere.ice is inevitable. A
form expressing the action of sepsrite States,
unanimously adopted at one lime, would scarcely
have been changed at another nem. con., to one

expressing the action of one nation, of wnich the
States were only fragments; especially when it
was only a question of fact stated by the pre.
amble. The only rational conclusion is, that the
convention regarded the two forms as synonymousin their meaning, and the one adopted as

preferable, it was a better form for two reasons.
1st. The States, if they had been named,

would have been the very Statea who, at tnat

period, were t- rioed by the old articles of confederation,and known as u The United States of
America." What more natural or proper than to
waive the separate naming of the States, for an

expression which more clearly showed lite fed
erative character of the present Constitution, by
its reference to their clearly defined federal connanfinnnrevinusl V ?

2d. Another reason may have been, that as

other States were to be admitted into the presentUnion, it waa improper to insert the original
names, when subsequent ones could not, consistentlywith propriety, be incorporated into the
instrument.

But another view, as I have stated, has been
taken of these words: that they created a consolidationwhere a separation bad previously
existed. This is easily answered. It is absurd
to suppose that the recital of the parties to the
Constitution in its preamble, can refer to their
future relations instituted by it, or should refer
to anything except their relations at the moment
of and prior to its execution; the question alreadysufficiently discussed.

1 do not think I claim more than is legitimate
' ' «»« Oil" nrfiaented. when I sav that
irvui wio .. r*- »

the federal Constitution is s compact, originally
established and now subsisting between sovereign
States, as parties thereto, each of whom, by its

supreme authority, imposed it upon its own citi
zens; nor, as I have shown, is this conclusion
of a continuing sovereignty, affected in any degreeby th" creation of Ntsta and federal agsn
cies, as reither can have any authority upon the
citizen, exci pt as it speaka the supreme power
of the State.
The fsds-sl Cnnsfitnlinn inipiivt upon M*b

State two relations or clsases of obligations;
and onlv two, as is evident from the facts already
adduced

1. Ita relation, as principal, to the government,its agent, and the common agent >f all the
Slates. [See Form of Va. Ratification referred
to, and others also, 10th Amendment to C.
u. si

2. I ta relation to the others as co contractors

upon the terms of the constitutional compact.
The question which I am now discussing, the

right under this Constitution cfa State to secede
from the Union, is resolved, therefore, into this:
how far is such right inconsistent with either of
the relations above stated ! Do either forbid it ?

And here I waive the inference in favor of this
right, derivable frou the fact, that the State is
bound by theee two relations for no set or prescribedperiod of time; that this has been done
under a contract not irrevocable in its nature or

on its fo~e: that no such agency or league is
ever held binding, ezcept at the d acretion or

other than revocable at tlie will of the principal
or contracting parties.

I narrow the question of right to a ease of a

v o'ation of the compact by a sister State, or

usurpation of power by the government In re

spect to euch, I say, that nnleas the Conwtitation
forbids the right of tie State Anally for itself to

judge whether anch infraction or usurpation has
Wen perpetrated, and upon its dec sion that ei
thcr has been, to secede st pleasure; or unless
it delegates such power e>elu«ively to the gov
mmmt: it is not onlv consistent with, hot e*.

preewly secured by the terms of the e .mpact to
Mth Rutf. For unless prohibited to the RUb,
or delcgi'ed to the government, thi<, u every
other power, m reserved by the (Constitution to
the State. [10th Amendment Fed. Con., R<ti
firatlon of N. York, Virginia and Rhode l«land.
before referred to.]

All political right most at la«t reel in, and be
determined by. opinion or judgment. The quea
tion of Infraction or ooorp*lion, therefore, most

pmetirally depend only upon the decision of
the tribunal to whom it may properly be Mb
mitted.
The right of a State to aeeede upon any anch

infraction or oaurpntion, mad. therefore, rent

upon the existence of one atlll f nrther removed:
Ilea a State the right to decide finally for itaelf
upon the violation of the Constitution in either
of the eaeee suggested ? For if the State haa
aoch right of final decision, and decide* thit a

violation haa l»een perpetrated, i'a right to determineite agent'* authority, ahuaed by usurpstion,nr to annul a compact broken by one of
the other partice, will not, and cannot be dpHon,

then, each State aoch right of final de*
ciaion for ituelf. in reaped to the two relatione
spoken of above 1
As to the first relation, it mar be aaaimed aa

settled principle, that, apart, from all compact
and independent of law, the right of a principal
to decide upon the extent ef the powers ( ( hia
agent in case of dinpote, of determining them in
cave of violation of delegated authority, or even

at his absolute discretion, i* unlimited and supreme.It is undeniable. To deny it, would he
to give entire ascendency to the drrtro/tve over

the orifinml authority: to that of him who holda
for another's use, over the beneficiary. It would
he to eonvert a truat into an absolute power: in
fino, to invest the agent with an unlimited control,and with a perpetui.l existence, by divesting
the original and exclusive right of the principal,
whose powers alone the agent can exercise, and
thus subjecting hie internet entirely to the will
of hie own subordinate creature, deriving hi*
very exiatence from the will of the principal.

This principle n univeraally applicable, wheth
er to the cane of governments or individuals..
In regard to the former, I only remark, that there
is scarcely a Bill of Right* of any Stat* in the
Union, whieh does not adopt th* principle of
our own, that it ia the indubitable right of a

community to reform, alter and abolish a goveminent,which shall he inadequate or eontmnr
to the purpose* for whieh it was designed. [ Bill
of Rights of Virginia, 9d and 3d Artie lea]
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The same principle equally hold* aa to Individualsin all caaea, where thero le oo common
arbiter. Indeed, the rignt of a principal to determinethe authority of hia agont at any lime
and under all tiircumatancea, is unlimited, exceptby his own expressed will; and a forliuri,
where his instructions have been disobeyed. rj|j

In respect to the second relation above referredto, no question is clearer, than that betweentwo or more contracting parties, where
they have constituted no cournou arbiter, each
must be, and Is, the exc.usive judge of the extentof his own obligation under the compact
The others cannot decide for him, unless under
some special delegation of authority to them by
him; fur he was originally only bound by his
own consent, and in no degree by that of others.
And how, then, can the extent of his obligu
tions under the contract be made, except by his
express cense til, to depend upon its constructionby those whose will was no ulemeut iu such
original binding ? In other words, how, in the
construction, is his will divested of its original
power, and their will invested with what was not

their original power in its creiiliun ?
This principle is recognized in its application

as well to compacts between nations, as betweer
individuals. So far ia this the case between na.

tions, that treaties depend aloue upon the will
of each for their obligation; and when eithci
seeks to enforce its own construction of the ob
ligation of the other, ih<> treaty is abrogatet
ipso facto.

Contracts between individual*, not cognizabh
by the courts of the country, or subjected l<
other arbitration by the consent of the parties
are only binding upon each according to hit
own construction, and even ut the will of eithei
are determinable. A well known instance oi
this IB presented in the case of a contract invalii
by virtue of the statute of frauds, or other pro
hibitory enactments.

If such, then, be the natural rights of a Slab
bound by virtue of these two relations, who
but their prohibition by the Constitution, or thei
being divested by an exclusive delegation t<
Home other power, can prevent their exercise bi
it?
Now it is beyond doubt, that it has not hosi

denied to the State by the terms of the CoHstilu
lion. Has it been delegated to any other powe
in such way as to exclude and divest the natur
al and inherent light of the State? This is th
only question remaining.

I believe it has generally been conceded, Um
no department, except the judicial, has any st||j
right delegated to it as makes it the final nrbite
between a State and itself, to the exclusion o

such rights in the State. At all events, on

general remark will suffice for the executive a v

legislative departments. The general principl
in respect to tiie relation between principal am

agent, would be conclusive against such right i
either of these departments, as there is to then

onneAnrioItt flinotiitnR. wit
I<liO UlUic ^lauv ui H|/|/iv^iM*v »thedelegation of no such right* and with nc

thing in the nature of their powers to authoriz
the implication of its existence.

But, it is alledged, that such right belongs U
the judiciary, finally to bind a State, in respect t
the extent of the powers of the governmen'
against its judgment, not indeed by virtue o

any express authority or clause to thut tlfec
but as resulting by inf rence from its genera
jurisdiction in oases in law and equity ariain
under the Constitution, and the accompanyini
clauses.
The power here given, is in its terms only

judicial power; and as such, it was necessary t
have vested it in some department, whether
were designed to give the right iu question o

not. This is easily shown.
The article concerning the judiciary open

with the declaration, that ** the judicial power c

the United States shall be vested iuonesuprem
court," &c. |C. U. S., Art. 3, Sec. 1.] Its ex

tent is limited to the decision of casct arisin,
judicially, and only of such. [C. U. S., Art. i
See. 2 J There is nothing in its terms whie
would ahow that the Constitution designed t
give any power of arbitration to the auprem
court, except in the judicial oognizanee of cause

rising before it, as they do before other aitnili
tribunals.
One historical fact strongly confirms thi

view. In convention it was proposed to authoi
:ze the other departments to call for the opir
on of the supreme court on solemn occasions
a proportion never adopted, and inferential!!
because not approved. [Jour, of Con., 264.
Now if the grant of powers appropriate ti

the other departments, does not by impiicatio
rmrrv thia riirht to deride filially Suainst the Sl*U
the extent of their own power*, why should th
grant of merely jidicicl powers, not only re*

it in the judiciary a* to lite extent of ila ow r

but of every oilier branch of the government
But there ia broader ground of objection. I

order to its being auch final arbiter, (aa it moi
be if at all by virtue of ila judical powers onlj
is I have shown,) it must be iuvested witn thre
qualities.

1. It must be competent to decide the que<
tion in ieaue at all.

2. It muat be competent to do ao betwce
the government and the State.

3. Its competency inoat not onlv exclude al
right on the part of the Sta e to Determine it
powers, but all right of appeal from its decisio
by the Stale to it* own final judgment.
Aa to tlie first quality, 1 remark, t> at there ar

many and lha in oat important uonatitetloni
queationa, in which the judicial departriierit doe
not poa*e*a it. From their very nature, the
cannot be brought before a judicial tribunal.
A claas of caaea m*y nri<e, where the viola

tion of compact by another State, or the umii

pation of power by the government, may so eor
«iat in the mutiv* to the act, aa to he conceal*underthe form of law and Constitution. Sue
are tho*e eases, where the government refuse
to exereiae powers essential to our security, I
order to effect our ruin. !n such, the oosaeaain
of constitutional power imposes the duty of it
sxerciav; and a f.ulure hi fulfil such duly, or th
repeal of s I" w passed in obcdioQce to its die
tales, would be ss fatal a breach of coMsliUiliuri
al obligation, aa a direct Invasion of right.

In such a c.a<.r, can the judiciary fathom un
constitutional intent in the breaat of Congre*
or remove the veil which covers usurpation ?Canit declare a r»/u*ml to pass a lav unconat
tutionul, arid en.u t it or command ita passage
or ran it revive a repealed law. by declaring In

repeal inconsistent with constitutional duly !Clearlynot.
Another class of uases may ari»r, fata) in thai

influence, which eatmot be framed for jodicb
enquiry, either from Uie nature of lheque*tio
or the peculiar relatione of parties to it. Thai
practically, the admi-»ion of Texan, or Califor
nia, the purrhaae of I*ouisisna, are acta, »btdnne,which are at once beyond jndicial r ai l
Now, in all anch caaea, it rnu-t he admitted

the judiciary being incapable of aibitra ing tSer
at all, cannot be a final arbiter against the 8u»l«
in aooh, th-refore, the conclusion results, tha
the Slate ia ita own arbiter, Anally to detcnain
ita nwn deatmy.

Bat the second quality ia even lean clearl
poeaeaeed by the jndiciary tlian the tirat.
No propoaition ia clearer, than that a jndicii

tribunal can only bind, by ita decision, tha p.<i
tie# to the proceeding in which it ie pronounce*
It is true, that controversies sometimes briweei
other parties in similar cases are settled, with
out directly appealing to the judiciary, upon th
principle of the judgment it haa pronounced
but it is only in such, aa would bs aubject t

ths determination of the same tribunal, unler
so settled. Bnt where there are parties wh
can never be brought brfore the judiciary
where it haa no right to arbitrate any controvei
ay between litem, it is abaord to say, that the
can ever be concluded bt ita decision belwee
other parties. And aa the right of the judieinr
Anally to decide bet ween a State and the goverr

nient ia only inferable from ita judicial pnwe
(for I have shown it haa i o other,) it followi
that, between those parties, it can have no auc

right, if it" jurisdiction does not extend to cot
troveraiea between them. "

Before questioning the jurisdiction, I woul
premise, that, except in a case of indebtedneai

^ or of claim to proj»er1j, it ia difficult to conoeiv

bow any issue between a State and the federal
government could be litigated before a judicial
tribunal. In other word*, now the legal or suitableright of either would be so reluted, as to
be the subject of judicial o< gnizauce ; and this
urises mainly from the fact, that under the preIsent governor*' ut, persons, not States, are regardedas the subjfdt of its action ; while States, not
persons, are Ike soune$ of its power.
The former, therefore, may have controversies

with individuals, rarely with Statue, in the exerciseof its powers.
But independently of this difficulty, which

would so greatly limit, if nut practically destroy,
the asserted jurisdiction, the question recurs,
does it exist at nil I

In answering it, I first say, that it is contrary
to the very nature of sovereignty that it should
be sued. It is a universal principle with all nationsto deny this jurisdiction. It is never admitted,except by the express assent of the sovereignty,for it is too high u jurisdiction to be
assumed upon slight or even liberal implication.
.Federalist 374.

But again: All powers not delegated are reserved.[10th Amendment C. U. S.l The
clause upon which reliance would be had, is that
which gives jurisdiction as " to controversies to
.i.i l it. rr.ii.J ci...i ..u.n v_ . -...I.. » in
WHICH IHC U 1111*311 ouiiuo vuau uc a puiv^. v>.

r U. S , Art. 3, Sec. 2.
Does this clause include the case in question ?

I The non-suability of the States is, us just slated,conformable to u general principle. It is
j confirmed upon the face of the Constitution ;
> but chiefly by the 11th amendment to it, limit,tug expressly the meaning of a clause giving
i jurisdiction in cases " between a State and citirzens ot' another State," to those where the Stale
f may be plaintiff". The language of the atnendimentis peculiar: "The judicial power shall not
. bo construed to extend to any suit in law or

equity commenced or prosecuted against one of
a the United Status," &o. This amendment, as a

t matter of history, was ad >pted to obviate a conrtrury construction upon the original terms of
j the Constitution hy the supreme court. [3 Da!!.
f Rep., 478 ] It is an authoritative declaration,

that such construction shall not be placed upnu
ii those terms, and limiting it to coses where the
i. State may be the plaintiff. '

r Now if such be the principle of the Cunstitu.lion, can any but some other and the clearest
e provisions overthrow it ? Should any construe

lion be given to the clause in question, which is
t not essential to its operation, if it would infringe
|i upon this jealously guarded right?
r The terms of the elan-e, ( ' to controversies
f to which the United States shall be a par y")
e do not demand such construction, as would exdtend their meaning to controverts between the
e United States and an individual State. To
d in-ike it do so, would require the insertion of the
n word u all," before the word * controversies
n an insertion not mode, but omitted in this clause,
h though inserted in every preceding one, and

doubtless intentionally. Th it the clause does
e not mean " alC controversies to which the UnitedStates is a party, is obvious. It has never

> been held to extend to any case where the Unitoed States was a deferdint; nor does it include
t, any, where a foreign State or subject is a parly,
f It does extend to all suits prosecuted by the
t, United States aga net a citizen, and may be limitiled to such cases without impairing in any dcggree the force of its language.
g Now if it may be fairly construed, without includingthe class of oises under oon-lderation;
i if it* undoubted construction in, and has been
0 to limit it to those where the United States are

it plaintiffs; if to extend it to cases between the
,r United States and a State, would militate no less

with the natural exemption of a State from be8ing the defendant in any suit, than with the jeal,fous guarantee of that exemption subsequently
e incorporated upon the Constitution by araendment,in order to overrule a judicial construction
K impairing it, is not the aonclusion irrosi-tible,
1 that this clause was not designed to give the
I, jurisdiction in question?
o But this view is made still stronger by the
e fact, that suoh a power was proposed in the
* convention, and was never adopted; but was
j referred to a committee, who reported in its

favor, which report was subsequently amended,
is so as to leave Uie clause as it now stands, with
r- out including the class of cases to which I now
i- refer. [Jour, of Fed. Conven., 365,378, 287-8.]
i; Mow, then, can that tribunal be an arbiter,
r, much leas a final arbiter, when it can never de]

cide between the contestants, the United States
o and a Bute ? And how then shall a decision
n between A and B, bind a State not a party to
s, the proceeding, and who never could be to any
e similar one ? How shall it conclude the judgitment of a State, whan by it nons of her owu
i. citizens, nor aoy of those of other Slates, are
? bound by it, if not parties to it ?
> But admitting the two first qualities essential
it to its being a final arbiter, to be possessed by
r, the supreme court, what is there to exclude the
e right of a Slate to determine its powers, or to

overrule its judgtue.'y !
It ah< uld not be forgotten, that in the exerciseof ila judicial power, the supreme court is

n the agent of the Slat*. If an arbiter, it is so by
the consent of the Slate. Now what ia there in

" it* constitution, which forbids the rirrht of the
* latter to determine ita powers, whenever it haa
n aautned a juriadicln n unwarranted t>y the terms

of Uieir grant or has abuaed thoee with which
v it waa entrusted f The light in every similar
ll case of agency, or ofadmission to arbitration, to
* determine Ui« one and to revoke the other, is
y unquestionable. Why not in this ?

An important distinction should here be
| noted. The power of the eourl i* purely judi

oial, and results from the Constitution, as the
m t of the State, over whom it claims jun«d«l(
lion In other words, it holds its powers over,

1 by the consent of, the Stale. It haa no cihu
tenre iode,indent of that oousent. If the

n State can withdraw it, its jsrisdietion over the
" Sis'." is atsn end. It is s jodicial power iruhia

u«e Union, but not bryond ti, or dwlittrl from it.

x. Upon the assumption of the etistence of audi
>. j'iri-dietion, therefore, ita drcioon is only obligatoryprior to the apt of a< evasion, by whic'
. ant that obligation aes-ea. for how can its

declaim hind the State, after ita power hr_a»cd 7 iiow can ita decision live, whan It*
j. power is gone? How can an award hind a

1 party to the aubmiaaion, if made after ita revor
cation by him !

Thus, by admiitirg the exiatcnce of the two
qealilics first mentioned, and vet viewing ita

, powers as trust powers, | think it rosy oonfi,|dently bs afliriiied. that, there being nothing
r.1.iha iiiriiriarv lt vi.n l the result of

, iho revoking «ct of the Htalc, ita decisions are

. subject to that appeal to ita own judgment,
n which every Stale may, therefore, make, and
i, making, may secede.
|t I c ru l .ide, then, that to no department hare
n the States cnin'niltcd the right finally to decide
u upon the extent of the powers of the govern,1inent; and that not having done so, it remaina
P with themselves,

I come now to consider thta qn> stlon In Ita
y other view, resulting from the telation of the

State seceding to ita si«ter States,
il The general proposition which I have laid

down, la thin: that, be'*n'ii the paries to the
|_ compact, eacA is, aa to i" If, ifcn final arbiter of
ii the extent of ita obiigtiinn* to the others,

unless some other arbiter ha* been eonatitoted.
The vie #a already presented nnder the first

. relation eoneidcred, are here applicable to a

0 great extent.
B The qneetion k», doea the act of aeteaaion "O

. cor flict with the obligation of the Slate to ita
. si»ter States, aa to show its nonexistence?

I <et it he borne in mind, that we are now ennysidering only those atipnlatinne in the eompect
n which are binding upon the States as sovereign
y contracting parties, b lug either restrictions
i- upon their reserved power*, or agreements to
r, perform certain duties. These are in the na»,tore of treaty stipulations, and are independent
h of the power* delegated to the federal governI-roent.

Now, it is said, if the State secedes, these
d stipulations are revoked, and that the State canr,not Wins be permitted to violate her contract
e j with the other mem here of the Union.

T .vo reinarka may be made upon this question.
Many of thorn, if not all, ere dependent for

their obligation upon the polity of friends in a
common Unioh, and having a common government.They are only designed to be Binding
upon tho IStutea. so long aa the Union and the
government created by it exist. They are parte
of the frame- work which constitute the government.If, then, the State, as I have already
shown, may determine the powers of the latter
in certa n cases, stipulations, which are a part of
the Constitution, cannot overrule that right, becauseit is not made to depend upon them in any
degree. The causes which would in such cases
demand accession, would place the States in such
a position to each other, as would make moat, if
not all, of these stipulations useless or impracticable.For the reatrictions which they
impose, are chiefly for the purpose of giving
exclusive powers to the federal govern merit,
which, being ended by the act of secession,
could no longer exorcise them. This will readily
appear to be the case as to the power of laying
duties, regulating commerce, &c.

But I remark again : It will be admitted, that
the provisions of a treaty are only mutually obligatory.Good faith only requires of each to
keep it with, when maintained by, the others.
If broken by the latter,it is etidod at the will of
the former.
Does it necessarily follow, that upon seceding,

the State should abrogate the whole of the
supinations ninawg between it anu 110 sisters :
As a:> independent power, may she not say to
tliem: " Willi such of you as will ke*p these
provisions with me, I will maintain them in good
fa'th.with those wlio have disregarded tliein, 1
have no faith 10 keep?"

It thus appears, that if secession results from
a violation of its powers by the government, it
mod not involve a breach of faith with the other
States. If it results from a violation of a stipu
lation of the compact Lv a particular State, the
principles which 1 have laid down justify it as to
such a State, while the treaty, in all its provisions,mny be carried out as 10 those who
have not done so, but are willing to maintain
them.
This view removea a great difficulty with

some feasoners upon this subject. It is said,
"if one State has a right to judge whether the
compact has been violated by the government,
or by any other State, so have all the rest." If
they differ, and one secedes, cannot the others
deny her right ? and If so, will not war ensue ?
The proposition Is erroneously stated. Each

has not an equal right to judge of the extent of
the obligations of every other, with such other.
The equality contended for is this: Each has for
itself the supreme right to judge of its own obligationsfinally. The right assumed ia, that the
rest may overrule the judgment of the on* secedingSla'e upon the extent of its own obligations.
Where, then, Is the equility of right contended
for? It is denied in the very proposition asserted.For if there be the admitted equality
of right in each to judge for itself of its own

Migalitm under the compact, what right is there
in the others to reverse that judgment by their
supreme determination, and substitute their own
for it? The absurdity would result, that each
would have a supremacy fn the case of every
other, which it would not possess in tlx own.

But further: I admit, as just stated, that eaoh
has tlie right to judge for itself, but 1 deny that
the others have the right to overrule such judgmentby their own. [f they have, whence do
they derive it ? Clearly not from the Constitution.Nothing even looks to such conclusion
in its provisions, except that for its amendment.
That cannot be to regarded, because it ia simply
one for the increase of the powers of the government,when its existent authority should

1»rove inadequate to the objects of the Union,
t was not intended to give, nor does it give any
power to arbitrate or settle such differences as
those of which I am speaking.

But if there be such right in thirty 8tatos to
overrule the judgment of one upon the extent
of its own obligation, I insist that they can have
no title to do so, if the tqual right of the one is
denied. It is not a right deriving its validity
from the number of the States asserting it, but
must be inheient in each. It is possessed by
the many only, because it is inherent in each.
Thus the very argument so often urged against
the assertion of this right of judgment in the
seceding S ate. involve# sn admission of it.
And further : If one has no right to secede be

cause thirty dissent, it is submitted, if upon any
proper principle, lite thirty can, if one dissent..
So that the proposition, which would make the
right of one to secede depend upon the dissenf
of the others, would make the compact diesolubleonly by mutual and unanimous consent.
Thus the dissent of Delaware would make the
Constitution irrevocably bind ng upon all the
other States.

But anppoae a difference of opinion occurs, it
ia aaid that war must enaue upon secession..ThisI deny. If a State revokes the po*sra of
the federal government as to iteelf alone, and
for cause, but should keep the stipulations of
he compact with such of the others as will do
the same, w'ere is the trround for war? Can
uch revocation of the powera of a common governmentinvolve just ground of quarrel with the

others ! Did they bin 1 her to «/, or was she telf
hound ! And if the latter, mast they loose her!
And if war notwithstanding does ensue, can it
be attributed to the right, or will it not be be
caa*e those who will not do justice to her in
the Union, will on*rage her when out of it!

Rut the question of right does not depend
upon whether or not war ensoes. Right may
often he, end has been resisted hjr wrong. The
queation is, how would the belligerents stand to
each other! For if there be a right to ecoede.
reactance to it by war would be a wrong, * war
whi ih could give quality only to the act of the
party waging it, end not to the right asserted
B I do not deny the responsibility of the

acceding State for the act of aecead >n. As a

sovereign Stile, it moat attach to b«r aato every
ther fme and independent nation. I only in|sjst, that secession bei«c alone at her will,

j.lacea her in a condition .<f independence of the
others, which «an never be t.ikcn ft.>m her bo'
hy her free eontent, or by her entirt unntkilattan.
There ia one view of this queation which is

of grcst force in maintaining the right of a-eeesion.It is a right, opposition to whicu wi'l
cither ensure its triumph, or will overthrew and
subvert lhe very principles of the Constitution

After a State haa declared by an ordinance of
its eonveuUon its withdrawal from the Union,
and h«a refused to send representatives t« either
branch of Conareor: after she has announced
(he termination of th« authority of the Union
within her limita, her power over her internal
concerns would fully enable her to m lintein her
poeition with all the forma and sanction* of law
An to herself, her government and her citizens,
he would be independent of the Union and ita
government.

flow would secession be resisted ! By the
judiciary of the United 8tatesT By their customhooeeofficer* f By their poetmaatera ? The
State without a blow, would ioflict the punishmentof her own law upon thoae individual*
who defied her eovereign aetlon, and by usurps
tion of her authority, dared to estort from, or to
impoee upon, the fears of her citizen* Would
her porta be blockaded ' Would her commerce
be rut off? And yet she bo still claimed a* a
member of the Union, with the provision in the
Constitution staring the government in the face,
forbidding such distinctions between her and
pie other Stales! (C. U. 8., Art I,Sec. 9. }5.
Art 4, Sec. 4 J fly ikrir own act, the United
Stales would declare her odt of the Union!
To enforce their opposition they would be;

driven to srms ! Upon their hinds would be the
stain of blood! They would be obliged by foree,
to bring back the State into the Union, and to
re-impose the obligation of its government upon
her.

But suppose war thus ensues by the set of
the federal government Upon a clear principle
of rational law, it of itaelf would terminate the
compact The bonds sought to be maintained
by the fires of war, would he severed by ita

j touch, and the first blow struck would shatter

forever Ibe Union it designed to uphold. [Mad.
Papers, 761.]
But oould you re unite the confederacy by

the sword? What would be the marriage article?Would you dye the wedding garment
with the blood of your bride, aud lead her to the
sacrificial altar of your glorious re-union, the
bleeding, trembling victim of your brutal violation.

Never! You may enforce your terma of
peace upon a foreign government; you may
wade through seas of blood to the heart of your
alien foe ; you may dictate your stern decree in
the oapitol of your eneniv, ringing with the
shouts of your victory ; but you can never

gather around the hearthstone of a common
union, or mingle in the delights of a noble
brotherhood,States, estranged by your wrongs,
crushed by your armies, ana to be bound to you
in a union, cemented with their blood.

But I am not left to maintain this view withoutauthority. In thefederul convention, a propositionwas early introduced to give Congress
the power "to call forth the force of the Union
against any member of tho Union failing to fulfilits duty under the articles thereof. [Mad.
P»P-, 732 ] This was no new proposition, as
we have seen, that it was suggosted as early as
1781.
Subsequently, upon the discussion of this

proposition, Mr. Madison moved its postponein,<i>lwhich, fur thn rpaanna Mlliidiran Viv him.
won done nem. con.

Tiiese reasons were, that it wonld be found
i in practicable, inefficacious and unjust, to use
foice against a people collectively; that the
Union based on such a principle, "seemed to providefor its own destruction." lie said that ' the
use of force against a State would look inore
like a declaration of w-r," and that it "would
probably b» ernaid'-rcd by the party attacked as
a Ji :,uluti ' all previous compacts by which
it might bf i ,-.ind.n He hoped that the system
might be "i ii.imed as to r' v J -r this proposition
"unnecef [Mad Pup., 7PI."]

It was .postponed, and never suggested afterwards.A system was established in which it
was not deemed necessary to incorporate this
revolting principle; and thus by it» rejection is
the inference made inevitable, that <is the Union
can 'only be formed by the free consent of the
parties to the compact, it can never be held togethoragainst that consent by the force of arms.

I should feel less confidence in these conclusions,were it not for the express reservation of
the right in question made by the State of Virginiain her ratification of the federal Constitution.

In that act she declared "that the powers
granted under th 3 Constitution being derived
from the people of the United States, may be
resumed by them whensoever the ssme shall be
perverted to their injury or oppression, and that
every power not granted thereby remains with
them and at their will." [Journal of Fed. Con.,
416.]
Now what did Virginia mean by this language? The reservation of the rijit to resume,

necessarily involves the idea of previous delegation; nor can power be resumed, except by the
delegating authority. This is the natural and
inevitable construction from the relation Of these
terms. If, then, the question be asked, to whom
is the right of resumption under the terms of
the ratification oi Virginia, the answer will be
found by asking wbo delegated the powers to be
resumed T
The answer to this question has been alresdy

given. Each Slate has for itself delegated the
exercise of its powers to the federal government.It is proved, as before shown, by incontestiblefacta, and is virtually asserted in the act
of ratification itself.

If, then, each Ntate delegated powers, by whom,Knt Ku asnk shnll nr mat? ihutr r#ti/m^// V Csn

they be resumed by those who never delegated
them? Clearly not

If it is asked, why was the term, "the people
of t ie United States," [See previous comment
on the meaning of this term, historically considered,]used in this act of ratification, I answer,that it was designed to assert the same

right in the people of eve y other State which
Virginia claimed for herself. The obvious meaningof the act is this, therefore i that the powersgranted by the Constitution were derived
from the people of each of the United States,
by its own separate action; that all the power*
not granted by each State remain with each, and
that such aa they have been delegated, when
perverted to the injury or oppression of any
granting Stale, may be resumed by it.
This view is distinctly maintained by the remarksof Mr. Msdlson respecting the granting

parties to the Constitution, and of Mr. Nicholas
upon the ratification itself; both delivered in
tlie Virginia convention 1788. [Elliot's Debates
114, 116,564-5]
This right to resume the delegated powers, is

asserted In terms equally emphatic by New York
in her aot of ratification, and aa It waa aubee

Jnent to, and obviously substantially borrowed
rom that of Virginia, from its direct and rrflrx
bearing upon the question under di«cus«ion, it la
important. After declaring that its delegates
represented the jmnplt ofAw York, it proceeds
to assert, " that the powers of government may
be re otsumed by the people, whensoever it shell
Iome nscesss'y to their happinessthat all
powers not delegated remain with * the people
of the several States, or to their respective State
governments," die. [Jour, of Fed. Con. 4
26-7.1

Subsequently Rhode Island adopted the Constitnlionby s form of ratification, in which the
precise language above cited from that of New
Yoik is oopled. [Ib. 456 ]

It seems, then, beyond doubt, that this honoredcommonwealth with two others, did, at the
moment of becoming parties to the comprst,assertt'«j right of re-assuming their delegated
powers under certain cir-uiri' tances ; an anser-
inn vfnch.nnn- pi.in pm ple«, in the Ungate*
of Mr. Nlei» -irvsdy left rred to, b rume "a
pari </ Ik* * >> it." " The CmuiitulirM,* said
he,"eann<t bt tnndtng on Yin^intm, hut vilh
tkri6 corufi'iiuiWb»i c i dltio .al Out of
them tr i* llil« vo y right to ftiuwr, which ia the
right '/ acriion. And It is a right, by 'he
eery tern* of reservation, resting for lie « *.
orris* o y npon the discretion ot the 8' ite
iUetf, and not object to be overruled by the
judgment of the other* or of the government.
The same views were eoWqiMntlr mainLainedin the celebrated resolution* and report

of 1798-9, fr >m the pen of Mr. Madison; and in
the resolutions of Kentnrky, at the same period,from the pen of Mr. Jefferson [Clliott's Debates,540. 546 | It ia with a confidence, great
ly increased by these celebrated papers, that I
mai' tain, in the language of one of them, the
the " government, created by this oiup ct, was
not made the exelnsiv* or Anal judge of the ex
tent or the power* delegated to itself; aince
that wou'.d have made it* discretion and not the
Constitution, the measure of it* power*; bat
that, a* In all other easea of compact among par
tie* having no common judge, each party has an

etpial right to jadge for iteelf, ae well of infractionsaa of the mode and m***ure of redress "

With thia constitutional remedy in oar hand*, Si
reeting upon the sovereignty of the States, the
haeia of oar federal ayatem, affirmed expre«slv
aa a reae ved right by Virginia in her act of rati
location, and aanctioned by her leading men of
that day, and at a subsequent peiiod, we have
every reason for hope, confidence and courage,
unless the spirit of oar people be unequal to
the successful aoeertii n of their remedy, when
ever in our future history the maintenance of
their rights may demand it

I know there a-e those w o eannot whollydeny thene legitimate and inevitable conclusions,
but who would 'paralite the arm of the State,
and unnerve the resolution of her eitisen, by
classing secession with revolution or rebellion.
Names by frequent use, become things ; and in
rinsing this discussion, I desire to distinguish
clearly between theee relative term*.

That secession changes an existing ayatem of
government and may, therefore, in one eenee be
called revolutionary, is not denied ; but that it
is the same thing with that act to which we (ire
the nam# of revolation, is entirely untrue..
Revolution ia the aenaa we oae It, ia never eecee-

ftlon. It may become auch, whan, bavin;
changed its essence, it requires a change o
name.

Revolution is the action of individuals in vol
unlary combination ; a combination not essen
tial to their principle of notion, but only to iti
succeed. Secession is the action of an organizer
combination; of a sovereign State, existnnt o
.Hid by itaelt. Revolution is social', seocsdio
la merely international. Revolution loaves tin
conflicting parties socially one; secession sep
urates them forever. Revolution thus subject
the vanquished to the government, imposed b\
the victorious party; accession leaves lite forme
to the existent, but for (he lat er creates a neu

government.
In revolution the conflict, is between the in.

dividual and the State; in secession, between tht
State and its agent, or the State and its co

contracting parties. In revolution the citizen
hears his unprotected bcaoin to the storm thai
rages around liim ; in secession it is shielded by
the regis of his State, impenetrable to the as
saults of power upon his life, his liberty, or hit
property. In revolution the man himself,alone,
is the actor; in secession, the Stalt. In revolution,therefore, the citizen may be a traitor 01
a rebel; in secession, never.
The voice of the State, which nlone bound

hira oriyinallv. as I have shown, can release the
bond. He obeys the mandate of the Union
now, because it apelike her behest*; he follows
her in her secession, because the Union ceases
to be her agent.

In fine, we call revolution by that name, exceptwhen it ia the action of a sovereign political
unit; the inherent source of power.whioh by its
will determines, us it has crested, and revokes,
as it has delegated, the powers of iu government

This attempt to confound two distinct principles,originates in the desire to unite with the
idea of secession, that of its successful maintenanceas essential to the validity of the right.
If secession could be peaceable, say our opponents,we would be ooulcnt to call it secession;
but as it will bring on conflict, it ia only revolution; as if the fact of force being employed subsequentlyand against the exercise of the right,
i ould give character to the right itself 1 It is but
the revival of the long buried dogma that might
gives right; the exploded notion that in the estimateof moral right, physical force can intrude
as an element. Noroan we wonder, that to opposethe right this day asserted and maintained,
it should he foUnd necessary to gather weapons
flrom the armory of a barbarian age, and to degradethe dignity of the right by subjecting ite
very existence to the test of mere brute violence,

I should feel more reluctance in maintaining
these principles, were it not that I believe tlx
right of secession is the best assurance of the
Union and ita Constitution. Secession, as t

constitutional right, is omnipotent lo destroy;
but because it is so, is omnipotent to preserve.The existenoe of right, with ample and
sufficient means of maintaining it, in the hand*
of one able and willing to do so, is the suresl
guarantee against its invasion, or any necessity
for ulterior redress.

in the present order of things, it is the only
plank between us and the nnfathomed abyss o!
a dreadful centralism. Disguise it as we may
the question in the country ia one between the
rulers and the ruled.the delegating and the
delegated authority.between absolutism and
liberty. For what better definition can you
have of absolute and despotio power, than ii
furnished every day by the assertion and main
tenance of the doctrine, that the governmenl
may construe its own limitation! and enforce ill
construction against the delegating authority al
the point of the beyonet 1 Here is indeed ceo
tralism with ite bristling legions, in dazzling
armor clad. But where is tie individualiziofi
element of your system ? Where U its manifestation,so essential to the existence of liberty
as 1 have shown! Yon can only tea it in th«
crouching, humble shades of departed sovereignty,to which you have reduced Use States.

I solemnly believe that the manly assertion o
Use right I have maintained, would save lb<
Union; and what is more valuable, though ii
>1 a... ,.t Ul: »_J . __ .
wirov %smjm ui buuuuiiwru painuvioiu IIW wu I C

garded, oar right* under the Consli'utiou. I'
would bring peace where there ia hoetiiity ; lovi
where there ie hate ; it would plant sympathy ti
the plaoe of antipathy; and again, we w<»oU
hare a Union of State*, each able to protect it
self, and eecure, peaceful and happy, pr

In the discharge of the duty devolved npoi
me in the diacuaaion of this subject, [ trust on
good result may have been attained: that i
ohall have aroused iu the mind* of those whon
I have the honor to address, a sense of t he erisii
in the fate of free institutions In America. If
be right in the views I have conscientiously ex
pressed, there is much of danger to alarm, Juk
much of disaster to avert Consolidation movei
on with giant strides towards eomplste ascand
secy; and not contsnt with peasant attainmsnta
it even defies opposition, and announces its per
petoation by physical forte. The existence ol
politics] right la made to depend upon the
amocnt of physical might It m y command
and tbe former has no substantial existence ii
this boasted prmetteal age, because it may i>
crushed beneath the tread of brutal violence.
And yet these monstrous doctrines are ad

vanced, tolerated and applauded, amid a peopl<
claiming to be free and rwrogating civilisation
And an open, bold denial of them,is prescribe!
as a breach of public teste, or branded with th<
dreaded name of treason! May I not, in main
taining these greet principles of oivil liberty
tauntingly exclaim with a former orator of Vir
ginia.14 It this be treason, make the moat of H?

I retort tbe charge. For if if b* treason U
assert the ritfhu of tho tocertyf* power agsine
tbe absolutism of its utivem.nrn/. hv m hat otha
and harsher name may I not brand that eriraa
which upknlih the gorrrnmtru in ita tear upoiits Htvertignl

lie alone i* the tru« friend of the Union, wh<
cherwhra and uphold* the sovereignty of th<
States. ss the pillars upon which the edifice mm
test, or topple to ita ruin; a* lies trihuniciar
power of our aystem, with all its sacred invio
lability; a* the political a iu at whose voice ii
sprang into being, and at whose will it idii»i
cease to be; as the separateclusrds of that wood
rnus harp, which vibrate not in the anllen mo.i
o;on*» of a«entranced deapotiarn, hut, awept b)
tha winds, sound the bold aid j .yful anthem 01
a free, happy and prosperous con ft deracy !
The times are fall of solemn import. The)

present no occmmoo for fearful timidity; foi
shrinking dismay, or hopeless despair. If Um
freighted hope# of man nan be saved from ths
maelstrom of consolidation, it must be by lb*
earnest maintenaiee of truth.the bold and
manly defiance of rrror. Di-spair crushes the
aspirations, and paralyses Uie arm of freedoan
II »pe rsiaee lib-rty from the dust, and seats bet
enthroned in the hearts of miUitmt.

I solemnly believe, the young men of Um
South can aave liberty and the Union, not by i
slothful inaction cr eager pursuita of eelfiak
atwla lull I i? t ha essistlwes selioil .M i.I - *

truthful men. And stall we despair? Ktal
Virginia in tar strength doubt bar ability tc
um the Union, which in tar weakness eta formed? Htiall she, who, lika tta cradled Harcniea,
crashed her enemies at her birth, now fear to
straggle with tta vipers who would destroy the
Union by striking at bar liberty and tar ioetr

Vty
ttomething mu«t be done, and speedily. Unlessarrested in its progress, lika the barbarian

Gaul, public opinion will, into the scales of moral
right, throw tta battle axe and tta sword. It
must be arrested, or consolidate n, despotic and
hopeless, will be oar destiny. It must be checked,or upon the monrnfnl ruins of State independence,will arise a mammoth empire, lifting
iu giddy height from the Cape of Florida to the
Lakes, and stretching its broad arms from the
Atlantic to tta I'acifie shores ; an empire, whose
sway would dwarf Imperial Roma; boartdleaa
in Ha domain, and limitlhae in Its authority;
with no constitution but its flat, no law but ita
power: an umpire, decked with all tta gorguowr
splendors of a centralised dominion, and proudlywielding tta sceptre of ita absolutism ovw
tta broken and crouching victims of (to ruiblaw
usurpation.

I 1

j Deeply impressed with a solemn conviction of
f these truth*, I summon all the tra« friends of

poitcc, of justice, of liberty, and of Union, to
: lh« conteai before u«. The MWtfff rank* of
. centralism threaten t» nvcjwhelni all opposition.

.by physical f«»r«a. Our wsif>on* are from hd.'
| lusher armory drawn: the armory of aternai
f ri^flit. Wo fearlessly iu*uitiiin the one againnt
i the other. The one ia bestial.the other divine.
a j The one degrades man to mere animalism.the
. | other links him to the Being of bis God.
, j It is the earnest wish of my heart to uphold
r the (viion, and to preserve the liberty It was de.
r, signed to secure, by maintaining the sacred rights
, Uiia day asserted. And oiay f not hope, that in

its accomplishment, all here and elsewhere may
, perform their appropriate part; that it in*) be
, promoted by the patriot, oobagailed by the aU
. Inroineiita of ambition and hopeful ansfci thedif!Ik u lies strewed along the pathway wf doty ; by
; the lover of peace, of justice, of liberty, Dial

Virginia, glowing with the memories of her naislday, and cheered by the proapeeth of hef fuiture prosperity; and religion, mindful of Mr
, own eventful connection with the mighty ntrug.gle, associated with this anniversary ; that these
and all, may uuite their hearts and hands in this
glorious and nolilo consummation ? And shall
we not ask upon our united labors, ilia Meaaiing, without which all exertions would bo vain;and that in his atl-wise Providence, from tlir
government of our once again constitutional
Union, there ahonld be reflected the mild sod
peaceful radiance of Ilia righteousness sad His
justice, upon the prosperous and happy citizensof free and sovereign Stales J

Mara Trade hi Brazil.Over-action of BritishcruKm>
A correnpbudeiit of tuii'l.bndo* Daily Netoo'

writes as follows, under J -to of
Rio de Jaheiko, Aug. 31,1851.

In a former letter, after having detailed to
you the vigorpus and iffccliie n.ensures taken ,

by the Crazilisu government for the suf presslonof the slave trade, I expressed <i fesr that some
ai t of violence or injustice* on the pert of our
cruisers, would change lhe tavorable course
which things were t king. I am sorry to state
that my prediction has been fulfilled, and wflf
now state to yon some of those proceedings,which are greatly to be lamented, inasmuch-as >/
they tend to frustrate the object ip view, buto'tdoubly so in that they disgrace our Englishflag, and reflect deep discredit upon our nay*!officers. The first case which '1 have to reportis the capture and destruction of the brig : <

Piratiniui, and the facts of the cs«e I will state^
, in as few words ss possible, leaving you to forpi
, your own opinion of the legality of the capture,The Piratinim sailed from Bahia. with a cargoof 4,000 alqueirea of salt, 37 packages of etth-' rt
enware snd china, ami a few barrels of Sherryand Madeira wines. Her paasengera were t^e .

i Senhor Leitao, the owner of a large sugar estate
; near Cawpos, and 97 slaves belonging to the
same gentleman. (It is unneeesary h re to re- '

mark that about one-tliird of tha number IfeiW-muUtloes, and that all the others were armies,
f and speaking the Portuguese language.) Each
, slsve wss famished with s passport from the
i polios authorities of Bahia, had been duly deispatched from that port, and had embarked ;

publicly, and during the day time; in short, the
i cargo of the Piratinim waa in all respects a legal
i one, and she pursued her voyage with all the

confidence and fancied security ef an honest
i trader. A few days after leaving port, she was
i encountered by the Sharpshooter steamer,
1 whoae signal to Ue to was immediately respondedto; her despatches, &c., were produced,
r but, undeniable as was the evidence offered of
! her innocence, the Piratiuim was adjudged to

be a lawful prize, the slaves were transferred to
, the Sharpshooter, and to crown all, Ma general
) division (says the Jot nal do Commercio) of the

a,Uoa AUa » » »
. | W iiiw, vmiMf BIIVI UMICI vpuil WW IDBar amongstthe officers and crew of the Sharpshooter ; the
f Piratinim was then eet fire to and sunk !"
t The excitement and indignation oe«i«i in Rio
i by the disgraceful proceeding wee intenee, and

scarcely had the popular feeling in oome degree
isubsided, when a new oOtrage waa reported,

i even ieee justifiable if poaeible than the pratediing. The BarzMian brig Novo Mtllo tell this
1 port for Santa Catharine on the 20th of Julyiwith a cargo of merchandise of the value of

ahoot £2,000 ateriing; on the 28.h aha was deItained by the eteamer lsxru.it, and although
i absolutely nothing was found on board to
t eriminate her, let ehe waa made a prize of and
i sent to St. Helena. Her poeeengere (aeongat
i whom waa a Brazilian clergyman returning to
I this perith in Santa Catharine) were landed in a

boat of the LneuU. "Their domestic slaves,I aa>e the Journal Jo Commore hi, " were allowed
i to aecompany them only upon the payment of a
- sum eqoal.to £ 10 per head, the receipts for which
t payment are still in the hands ofthe passengers.
- Other cases, of similar netare to those above,T are reported, one of them in particular of a

peculiarly piratical character; bat as I have not
; the meana of ascertaining the truth of those
> statement*. 1 abstain from giving yon the par>ttcilare. Part of the cargo of tho .Voee MoUo

ronaieted of SO barrels of floor, shipped for
Hants Catharina by tho emioent American firm
of Maxwell, Wright, end Co. Yoaaro perhaps! aware that tliie firm atands at the very head of

4 tho foreign commercial hoeoee of this citv: and
thi« fact alone 1 oonoeire to ba sufficient to coovineeyou of the illegality of the rapture. Fortunateia K for the eauae of juatiea that thia haa
Occurred, aa the position of Mcaara. Maxwell,
Wright and Co, ia auch aa cannot fail to prorerw
for then tin* indemnification which, aa Urezil*
iana, they would probably have bjen denied.

In a word, ao unyuat are the 'Nceodi of
our croieem, that the Britieh re.hM in Hio do
Janeiro are placed In the r tfVil flNPinoat onoeaalpoaitien of being a-i»»"»t aahawed taw.
knowledge thefneelees to be Kngtwhmea, and
pnvtiva aa tbe Braxiliana hare been under repeatedinoulta and injuries, yet if thia ayatem ia
peraercred in, an outbreak »f popular frr fi tj
will moat assuredly take Hare, ano h>rdiah life
and property be aenonaly jeopardised. The
foregoing facta I communicate tv juo. in the
hope that ynu will giro them nil poaaible poblioity,that Kngiialnucn at hone naav leambow
their flag hi hai-.g diagract d upon the ooaat at
Brazil, by b. 'ng made to cocer auch ado of irvjoa'irean ! opp-eaaion; that Um opponents of
tbe alace trade may judge for thmiwrilrea whether
the prcoant ayatem ia aaleeloted to bring aboot
the long deeired reaolt; that Britiah marchante
may eonaider how it will effect their extendi**
commercial relations wtth the empire: and that
public opioi »n at home mar deelaet gainst Me
abuee of our aoperior power, in tbua employing
it to trample upon and oppreaa a waak and ln>

«.tu. ait .< -t. ... A/, n -n
vuvM«iii| «l um» wir wv, v«wn

Hat don# and b till doinf for the tupyw melon of
the traffic ; hat, if tmja«tk>e ia Ihoe alteawd He
be practiced «ith impunity, and law Isee ta>mt
on the part of oar officer* ie to be followed bj
the promotion and reward of iU perpetrator*,
then the mean* employed will moat seemed y
defeat their end ; the Brazilian government will
be thrown into difficulties which will oblige It to
withdraw ita preaenl energetic rppoeMoft to the
trade. It hat proved that oer cruiaera of them

electare entirely inefficient to repreaa ft, and,
after having had the end ao earneefty nought ft>r
too* in ear granp, we ahaN And ourwelv*e ftw*

thee then ever from ita attainment, aed the ontr
fain to the aation after the expenditure ei mWah
treasure, and at the coat of infinite tronble. will
be the promotion and enrichment of half a dozen
meal officer*..Observer.

Diana To thi Orncaaa or tux Azcnc Exrv.DiTKW..Itie anno*need that the St (Mwfblt
Society and other Brltiah reaidenta of New Tor*
city will off r a dinner to Henry Grinnai, Baq.,
Lieot De Haven, Paawd Midahipman Grffltn.
Dr. Kut, and other officers of the Adeeae* and
Reacae. ['
More Whieky it dripped frem Cieoineeti then

from any other port ia the Deiee. Ler*r*todtira,however, are retained fee home roeMtafataft,
as the records of mortality akew. \


